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By Mike Bradley

reetings Gentlemen,

As Easter Sunday approaches I find myself pondering what I think is a very interesting comparison. That
being the Easter holiday coinciding with the season of Spring. As we all know Easter is Christianity's
most important holiday. Like the season of Spring which brings new life so does Easter. As Catholics we celebrate
Jesus's resurrection from the dead. As the flowers and trees bud and the birds and creatures return I feel a deeper appreciation for Jesus's sacrifice and see his resurrection through all of Springs glory. I
can not think of a more fitting time of the year to celebrate what Jesus's life means. I hope
everyone will take a moment and think about what Jesus's life means to them.

Spring also marks the start of a very busy time for the council as we kick off many of our
yearly events. As discussed last fall we will be over hauling the brat mobile (trailer) over the
Deputy Grand Knight’s Rpt 1
next couple of months to make it a little bit more user friendly. Some of the improvements
in the works include replacing the old cabinets, building a frame that will include a folding
Membership
2
table, installing a rack for buns and adding additional electric outlets just to name a few. If
March Breakfast
2 you have an idea of an improvement for the trailer please reach out to me or DGK Mike Kebr as we would like to
consider any and all ideas. As we finalize plans and purchase the materials I will be sending out a request for help.
Troop and Pack 127 News 3
As many of you know the council hosted its yearly Knighthood Degree on Sunday March 11th where we welFood Pantry
4
comed in three new brothers Tom Ryan, Jack Hoscheit, and John Baldo into our council. These three new me4th Degree News
4 mebers were also joined by brothers Jake Scott, Arturo Munoz, and Steve Baker as they continued their Knighthood journey to became 2nd and 3rd Degree Knights. Thank you to our councils First Degree team, along with John
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Paul the Second's Knighthood Degree Team, and our membership director John Stefani for coordinating the
St. Patrick’s Dinner Dance
5 event. As always John and his kitchen staff prepared a great meal. This years menu included cream of chicken in
rice soup, house salad, seasoned chicken breast wrapped in bacon with melted provolone cheese on top, green
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beans, seasoned potatoes, and cheese cake for dessert. Please refer to John's article for more information.
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On Saturday March 17th the council hosted its 49th annual St. Pats Dinner which again was a very successful
Pictures from St. Paddy’s
6 event for the council. Kevin Scanlan along with co-chair Kevin Fromme and the rest of their team did a great job.
The traditional food fair of corned beef, cabbage, boiled potatoes, and carrots were delicious. As if that wasn't
History on Display
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enough the council had its monthly breakfast the next day. I want to extend a thank you to the Boy Scouts as
Good of the Order
7 well. With their help we were able to clean the room and set up for the breakfast the next day. The council also
worked the food pantry on Saturday March 3rd and Thursday March 15th.
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During our up coming business meeting I will be naming the nomination committee for officer elections. For the
5th Sunday
7 newer members of the council the purpose of this committee is to form a slate of possible candidates to hold
Calendar
8 officer positions for our next fraternal year starting in July. The committee will meet with individuals that may be
interested in becoming an officer of the council. If you are currently an officer who would like to move up or an
Special Prayer
8 old or new member of the council who would like to become an officer please reach out to me as I will pass your
interest onto the nomination committee. The nominations will be presented at our May business meeting and
will also be published in the May newsletter. The council elections will be held at our June business meeting. As a
Volume 22, Issue 9
reminder our next business meeting will be held Tuesday April 3rd. If you haven't been to one in a while or are a
newer member please consider attending. This is where you get involved in the council events for charity and one
March 2018
of the reasons you joined the Knights. In closing I hope everyone will have a safe and happy Easter.
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ear Brothers,

As I am writing this we are approaching Palm Sunday and Holy Week. I
hope everyone has had a meaningful and reflective Lenten season. In my previous newsletter I had challenged my brother knights to
“step it up” a notch whether it be in volunteering or giving back more to the community and
those in need. I hope you have had a chance to
do so. I would like to say thank you to all those
that helped with the Regional Free Throw
Championship on March 17th. We had 11
knights from our council show up to help. Our
co-sponsor council from Elizabeth Ann Seton
had asked us if we could provide a majority of
the manpower to cover the event and we did so
with flying colors. Both Bill Kolton from #10678
and myself were very happy and grateful for
the big turnout. Later that evening we also held
our Annual St. Patrick’s Dinner. Although
attendance was lower, we had more than

Membership
Congratulations to our newest and advanced
Brothers of Council 3880! On Sunday, March
11th, we held our Annual Knighthood Degree
here at St. Thomas. Our new and advanced
Brothers are:

•

BROTHER JACK HOSCHEIT 1ST, 2ND, 3RD
Sponsor Greg Ives

•

BROTHER JOHN BALDO
Sponsor John Stefani

By Mike Kebr

enough help. A big shout out to the Scouts and
leaders from Troop 127. They were there again
this year and made clean up easy. They also set
up the room for breakfast held the following
morning. As we get closer to
the end of our calendar year,
think about how you might
want to get involved more if
you haven’t been able to in
the past. Whether that be
helping at our many events or
maybe chair or co-chair an
event. If you are interested or curious about
how you can get more involved or help, see one
of the officers or myself. You may even want to
“invite” a friend to join you.
Mary, Queen of Knights.
“Pray for us”
Vivat Jesus,
Mike Kebr
Deputy Grand Knight

By PFN, PGK John Stefani
We have been very fortunate that we have
been getting new members, all Councils have
not bee that lucky. And a number of new members have also been joining in, some jumping in
with both feet, to help at events. It can be
daunting when you are in a new organization,
but by making these guys feel at home, we all
win.

1ST, 2ND, 3RD We had several men that wanted to join us at
that time, but
Have all news to
Tim Hicklin by the
ST
ND
RD with other comBROTHER TOM RYAN
1 , 2 , 3
Monthly
Social •
mitments, such
Sponsor Tim Hicklin
Meeting
as work, where
• BROTHER ARTURO MUÑOZ
2nd, 3rd not able to make
it. So I a schedul• BROTHER TOM CIESLEWICZ
2ND, 3RD ing the next one
Hugo Mercado
for the Social
• BROTHER STEVE BAKER
2ND, 3RD
815/307-4347
Meeting, Tuesth
• BROTHER JACK SCOTT
2ND, 3RD day, May 15 . So
Pray the Rosary as a Family
you have time to
and with your KofC Brothers And shame on me, I didn’t get any pictures… round up a few
ok, I was busy cooking the meal we held after- more candidates.
wards, but should have arranged it…
Read the rest of
Next time you see these men, please offer the newsletter and see how much we have
them your congratulations and welcome the going for us. Use this info to reach out to those
you know who would benefit from >> 3
new guys.

Insurance Agent
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in got the guys together so we could sing to her. And we included the
“Grill Man”, Bob Newport in this as it was his birthday Saturday. We
STEAK & EGGS # 2 was a repeat this month! Our put in a lot of hard work, so have to have some fun… generally at somesales for this new item was the same as when it was one else’s expense!!!
introduced last month, meaning it is a keeper. Some
Being in back on the small grill most of the time, I do miss a few of the
different buyers this month, some the same, meannewer guys coming in and working. But, did spot newer Brother Nate
ing we are still generating sales. Along with our regMiller in the dining room helping out where needed. Thanks, Nate! And
ulars. In addition to the Yellow, Blue, Pink and
I’ve seem a number of newer Brother Knights, like Tom Cieslewicz and
Green menus we also offered the ½ Waffle & Eggs
his wife enjoying the food. Brother Knights helping Brother Knights!
and the French Toast & Eggs to go with the Steak & Eggs. Other Councils just can’t believe how many varieties we offer. We did well on all of A special thanks to MANY of the guys working the breakfast, too many
them, and had over a dozen Waffles at the 7:30 Mass, which was a big to list, who spent much of the previous day and into the night working
jump. Thanks to Annette O’Connell, we are gathering a lot of data on the successful St. Pat’s Dinner. And then there were at least a half dozthis event we haven’t had in the past. Each month she takes home all of en who worked the Regional K of C Free Throw event Saturday mornthe order sheets then sends me a summary of exactly how many of ing. At Officer’s meetings we constantly talk about the old 80 – 20 rule;
each menu item, plus the choice selected for the meat and toast. Run20 # of the roster do 80 % of the work…
ning this and doing the ordering for the past 20 plus years, I really do
although here at 3880 it may be closer to
have a good idea ordering, but this lets everyone see and spot trends.
90-10! But, we are seeing changes in that
Something that could come in handy for my successor.
each time we work…. Like noted above,
But what I can’t easily predict is how many customers for each Mass! new guys are right in there next to some
This time around the 7:30 seemed fairly good, then the 9:00 was pretty of the old-timers… Guys like Jim McKingood but then slowed down. The 10:30 was even funnier, as it ended non, Matt Carzoli, Marc Niemann, Kevin
early so seemed like not much, but then they just kept coming in… so Fromme Nate Miller… it really does make a difference to all of us, for
we had a little bit of time between to sit and talk with patrons and each all of us.
other. Since so many of the guys working have family in for breakfast,
Keep it up, guys, 3880 continues to be 3880…. And that says a lot!
they may get a little bit of time to visit with them. Then PKG Marty
Peace, and a very Happy and Blessed Easter to everyone! see you all
Zopp, His Honor, informed us it was his wife Marilyn’s birthday, so Kevthere next month, April 15th. John

Back at it Again!

Membership
being a Brother Knight, and who WE would benefit by having the. Print
a copy and hand it to them, let them read it… let their wives read it, let
them ask questions, and that any Officer or myself is available to talk to
them if they want. We have a great 2 page Benefits paper that explains
many of the benefits that come to them and their families. Maybe even
some you might not be aware of. If you want a copy, let me know and
I’ll send it to you. But ASK someone… we say it over and over, but on of
the biggest reasons men don’t join the Knights is because no one ever
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asked them. Don’t be that guy that didn’t offer someone the opportunity of a lifetime! ASK.
… talk to your friends and neighbors and sons, fathers and brothers and
see who wants “in”.
Reach me at: membership@kofc3880.org , or 815-679-6596 Vivat Jesus!

News from Pack and Troop 127

By Dan O’Connell

pounds of food and goods consisting of 3,344 items. In addition, we
collected $200 in donations. This was all turned over to the Crystal Lake
The Pack and Troop took part in Scouting for Food once again this year. Food Pantry for their use in serving our community.
As in the past, the Cub Scouts of Pack 127 distributed empty bags on
are also going through re-chartering currently. Our
the last Saturday in February with a placard telling folks have it out for The Pack and Troop
st
st
pick up the next Saturday. The placard gave them food and sundry year runs April 1 through March 31 . We met with the Notre Dame
items the food pantry needed to Club of McHenry County (NDCMC), our current charter organization, to
discuss the changes that the Boy Scouts of America (BSA) were making
fill it up.
to the program by allowing young ladies to join the BSA. We had disOn the first Saturday in March, cussions on the changes and what it meant to the Pack in particular
the Boy Scouts from Troop 127 since they will be the first to offer membership to girls ages 5 through
followed the same routes and 11. There was concern that NDCMC could say no to allowing girls into
picked up the bags of food and the Pack which is their right as the charter organization. After all quesother items and took them to the tions had been answered, NDCMC decided to go along with the BSA
Nunda Township building where change and allow a mixed pack of boys and girls with same sex dens at
everything was weighed, counted and sorted. Our efforts yielded 2,026 each rank as membership dictated.
>> 5

Scouting Up Some Food/Changes Afoot
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Crystal Lake Food Pantry

When Vince sends out a request for help at the Food Pantry for one of
our service days, we do get HELP! Here is a picture proof of that, as
Sofia and Salena Muñoz where so busy they didn’t have time to pose
for a picture! Just goes to show there is no job to big or too little for
someone to do. We keep getting new people showing up whether it is
the Thursday night or the Saturday morning service day. As a rule, the
majority of the clients are there around the times the doors open. So
when we have our usual 12 -15 workers there, we can get the on the
floor fairly quickly. The tricky part is to allow a little time from when
each is brought in, so there is room to maneuver! Of course if some of
them are a little slower, and it is usually the first ones in, it starts backing up. So we have to push them along a little. But most of the workers
have been doing it for a while and can help them out. Then, we find we
have the majority through in the first hour or so, especially on Thursday.

4th Degree News and Views

G

reetings Faithful Sir Knights and Worthy Brother Knights!
th

The 4 Degree had a special Business Meeting this month. It
happened to be on the same night as the Confirmation for
Sacred Heart Church in Marengo. So we combined both
events,
and
they
turned out to be great.
It was a bit surprising,
but we had TWENTY
Sir Knights in Regalia
show up for the Mass
with Bishop Malloy. Afterwards, we adjourned to one of the meeting
rooms and had pizza and drinks delivered! So there we sat, 21 guys at
that point, 20 in tuxedos wolfing down red-orange, gooey dripping pizza
sauce and ‘hardly’ any got on the white shirts. Hey, we’re still guys! But
it was really special.

By PGK, John Stefani
But they still trickle in. By doing it the way we do, we have the ability to
let some of the workers leave early. This will work out if you can’t work
the whole shift. When we start at 10 AM on
Saturday, we need help starting around 9 to
bring out the produce, cull the veggies and
bakery items, and maybe do a little shelf stocking. By one we are in good enough shape if
someone really has to lead, we are okay with
that. Works the same on Thursday, get there
closer to 4 so that when we open at 5 we are
good to go. But please, do come out even if you
only have an hour or so to spare. It means so
much to the people we help. … If you have any questions, ask Vince or
myself. Or give me a shout at (815) 679-6596.

Crystal Lake Food Pantry
42 East Street,
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815-455-0961
clfoodpantry.org

By PFN, PGK John Stefani
sons for some not doing it may have been the need to wear a Tux. Well,
with the Uniform coming along in the next year or so, that requirement
has been changed. Instead of a Tux, although it is still accepted, candidates may now wear a black, dark blue or dark grey suit. White shirt
with lay down collar and dark ‘appropriate’ tie, and black shoe completes the outfit. So, it that was your last hesitation, now is the time!
Applications need to be submitted by early April, so if you are considering it, call or see me or Dan ASAP.

As for the rest of us, we 4th Degree Sir Knights with Regalia will be taking part in two upcoming Parish events. The first will be the Sunday
after Easter, April 8th, when the Parish holds its annual Devine Mercy
Sunday. We will be there to assist in the Veneration of the Icon for the
people of St. Thomas. We so far have commitments from 5 of us. Next
up is the Parish Confirmation which takes place on Thursday, May 3 rd.
For that we will join with our Brother Sir Knights from the Assembly.
The turnout has always been good for our Parish, as many of us from
th
As I have mentioned before, the next 4 Degree Exemplification will be
3880 attend most of the other Parish Confirmations… it is what we do
th
on Saturday, May 5 , 2018. It is again being held in Oak Brook where
as 4th Degree… attend to the Bishop.
the last one was. At the recent Knighthood Degree that we held, we
have now added 7 Brother Knights to the 3rd Degree, making them eligi- See either Dan O’Connell or myself for the FORM 4 to start the ball
ble for the 4th. It would be nice to see many of them, and several more rolling. Same for any questions. Vivat Jesus! John Stefani, PGK, PFN,
of the old 3rd Degree group showing up to take the 4th. One of the rea- Trustee. (815) 679-6796 or membership@kofc3880.org

Pro-Life
Dear Brothers,
A man and a woman are joined together in the Holy Roman Catholic
Church within the sacrament of Holy Matrimony and become 1 flesh.
The love that the man has for the woman and the woman has for the
man creates a third person, a baby. This is completed through union
with God and a sharing in his creative work.
Abortion, selective reduction, morning after pill, contraception, etc...
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By James Hruza
are evil acts that directly sever Gods creative work by erecting manmade barriers. These evil acts
proclaim to the one true God
that we are god and we can
choose to do what we want in
place of Gods will! This is called
disobedience to Gods Law, the
Natural Law.
>> 5

News from Pack and Troop 127
We will begin accepting young ladies’ applications in August/September
of this year as the Pack picks up activity for the school year. We expect
some of the Cub Scouts sisters to be some first to join our ranks. It will
be an interesting year as we work with this program change and in
2019, the Boys Scouts will be allowing young women to join.
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Thank you all for your continued support especially in light of all of the
changes over the past few years. May you and your family know the
peace that comes from our Risen Lord.
God Bless.

St. Patrick’s Day Dinner Dance

By Kevin Scanlan and Kevin Fromme

‘The dinner ran well with great help from many Knights and their fami- We had 182 tickets sold and served about 202 people including workers
lies. We almost ran out of corned beef early, however we had enough and clergy. The winner of the 50/50 drawing donated half of their winto feed the paying crowd. We could have used 6 total boxes of corned
beef and been alright. The Irish dancers were great, however the entertainment could have been more exciting after the dancers were over.
The cakes for desert were a big hit, so we will need to remember that
for next year’s 50th anniversary.

nings, so we ended up with ¾ of the cash which helped us clear a little
over $2,300 for the entire evening. Thanks go out to Matt Carzoli and
everyone that helped with the fun evening.’
Thank you again, Kevin Fromme 479-200-1987

Pro-Life
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When man and women come together within the sacrament of Holy
Matrimony and create a child they are replenishing Christ’s Church.
This is why Catholic’s are required to always be open to life within their
marriage. The number of children is according to Gods will not ours.
This is a Holy and pleasing to God. This complete self-sacrifice of oneself for their spouse and for the providing, protecting, and education of
their children is exactly what God intended for man. In self sacrificing of
ourselves for the good of another we are most perfectly who God intended us to be. God gifts us with children so that through education
we will bring these precious gifts back to him through the sacraments
within his One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Church. This is perfect
obedience to Gods Law, the Natural Law.

sacrifice that has ever been witnessed by man. The Son of God came
down from heaven to give his life is most gruesome way to pay the
infinite debt that man was unable to pay. The sacrifice of Jesus on the
Cross was a perfect act of love. We share in the sacrificial love within
our families by willing the good of the other regardless of the cost to
self.
As our Lenten journey drawers to an end let us be ever more committed to taking up our cross and following Christ. Let us unite our
cross daily with the cross of Christ for the protection all Life from conception to natural death.
God Bless,

A Catholic family is a type of the Holy Trinity in which the love the Fa- Jamie Hruza
ther has for the Son and the Son for the Father pours forth a third at
Pentecost the Holy Spirit. The cross is the most perfect example of self

Illinois Federation and McHenry County Right to Life
Corporate Office:
2600 State St., Suite E
Alton, IL 62002-5172
(618) 465-BABY
ifrlalton@ifrl-pac.com
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Legislative Office:
308 Monroe
Springfield, IL 62701
(217) 544-LIFE
legofc@ifrl-pac.com

McHenry County Right to Life:
www.righttolife-mc.org
McHenry County Right to Life PAC:
www.prolife-victory.com
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Church Director

By Pete Harren

"We are currently sponsoring 5 seminarians by giving them $500.00 notes of deep appreciation from them. In the forthcoming weeks, we
each to help offset their educational expenses. They chosen in particu- will make application to the New Haven headquarters, to receive reimlar because they were most needy in receiving assistance, according to bursement of $100.00 for each seminarian sponsored."
input received from the Rockford Diocese. We have already received

St. Paddy’s Pictures

History on Display
Whether planning for Easter or opportunities for yard work, another
Spring seasonal activity is cleanup and finding those mementoes of
another time. The Council has a two trophy cases in the lower level of
St. Thomas holding recognition of its history. There is an award plaque
having the names of each Eagle Scout with BSA Troop 127 going back
twenty-five years. But real history as measured in time and commitment is the Charter on display of the Knights who started the Council.
On a shelf is a ledger book of the dues and finances of its first years.
Also, one can find a ring entrusted by a family in the memory of a long
past Grand Knight. Other family records is an insurance policy portfolio
taken after the Second World War and kept by the family for several
generations as the commitment to the Knights of Columbus. Amid the
Council recognition of numerous Star Council trophies there rests a
chalice and stole. This personal chalice from the family of a deceased
priest is entrusted to the Council as a gift to a seminarian to carry on
the prayer of the faithful and the memory of members past. The two
cases are imposing in size and within them there are those mementoes
worth viewing, knowing, and understanding where this Council has
been and what potential it has to go. Because isn’t that what Spring is
all about.
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By Robert Kosin

Good of the Order
Knights’ April Birthdays:
• Jim Batastini
• David A. Behm
• Patrick E. Bradley
• Todd Bright
• Steven Carlson
• Ronald Ferraro
• John L. Freund
• Michael Habisohn
• Edward L. Kieras
• Timothy Koscielski
• Tadeusz B. Orlos
• David W. Russel
• Robert Rybarczyk
• Ernest Tennes
• Chris J. Tumblin
• Paul C. Wilson
Wives’ April Birthdays:
• Jacquelyn Behm
• Mary Fisher
• Mandi Kaup
• Annette O'Connell
• Lisa Tambellini

April Anniversaries:
• Kevin and Carol Anderson
• Mark and Christina Benkert
• Joe and Mary Hodorowicz
• Richard E. and Claudia Kendzior
• David P. and Jerrilynn Mazurk
Good of the Order
Knight of the Month:
•

Presentation next month

If we have missed anyone’s birthday, anniversary, or a special congratulations please email:
THicklin@aol.com,
Call (815) 455-2765
or send a note to:
Tim Hicklin
225 N. Main St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014-4434
Notice: Please update your email addresses to
receive the newsletter and email blasts!! Use
the email address above.

Family of the Month:
•

None Presented

Read the Bible and
Pray the Rosary.

Pray For:

Wally Grygiel, James Gray, Robert
Maloy, FDD, PGK Robert Thomas, AnRemember and pray for our
nette O’Connell, John Walsh, Bernard- troops in this hopeful new
ine Walsh, Katie & Charlie Gibson, year.
Frank Popp,, Sr., Dave Fredericks,
DVM, Marilyn Orso, Delores Sanocki,
Pam Shinlier Wyman, Cindy Began,
Karen Began, Torrie Benson Pryor,
Mark Jessoz, Beth Butler, Fr. Akan Simon, Jan Thomas.
Apologies for misspellings in the above
list.

P.A.D.S
76 West Crystal lake Avenue.
PROCEDURES
1.
Listed below is the PADS dinner schedule for 20102010. A brief outline of organizing procedures follows. We are in need volunteers who would be interested in preparing a meal If you can help out or have 2.
further questions. Please contact our PADS coordinator.
•

Steve Bright (815) 459-6999—
brightones@live.com or

•

John Orso (815) 477-1048—johorso@aol.com

All dinners take place at Bethany Lutheran Church -

used.
5.

PADS coordinator contacts site Manager regarding menu and determines the quantity of
food needed for dinner.
6.

Meal should be taken to PADS dinner site by
6:30p.m. They have facilities to keep food
warm.
Meals are served by PADS site personnel.
Knights volunteers may assist as needed.

KC meal provider purchases groceries needed
.turn in all grocery receipts to Financial Secretary for reimbursement.
Dates

3.

Kitchen in parish community room MUST be 04/29/2018
utilized for meal preparation. Contact PADS
coordinator to arrange the use of this facility.

4.

Large pots etc. In community room may be

5th Sunday Memorial Mass

Knights
Matt Walker

Tempus Fugit, Memento Mori!

Sunday, April 29, 2018 is the next memorial mass of the 2018 calendar center section of pews as you face the altar will be reserved four our
year. Please plan on joining us for 9:00 AM Mass at St. Thomas the council. Our council banner will be on the altar and we will be preApostle Church.
senting the gifts in our cross formation. An impressive sight to all who
attend!
All Knights and their FAMILIES are invited to attend. The entire right
V O L U M E 2 2, I S S U E 9
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Council Calendar

Every Third Thursday is Food Pantry from 5:00 PM to 7:00 PM

April 2018
4/1 Easter Sunday
4/3 Business Meeting
4/7 Food Pantry
4/15 Breakfast
4/17 Social Meeting
4/19 Food Pantry Thursday
4/27-29—State Convention—Wyndam
Centre, Springfield, IL
4/29 5th Sunday
P.A.D.S

May 2008
5/1 Business Meeting
Reading of Officer nominations
5/15 First Degree (Tentative)
Social Meeting
5/17 Food Pantry Thursday
5/20 Breakfast
5/28 Memorial Day

June 2018
6/2 Food Pantry
6/5 Business Meeting
Officer Elections
6/6 D-Day
6/7 Food Pantry Thursday
6/10 Breakfast
6/17 Father’s Day
6/19 Officer Installation 7:30 PM and
Social Meeting 8:30 PM

Prayer for the Canonization of Fr. Michael J. McGivney
God, our Father, protector of the poor and
defender of the widow and orphan, you
called your priest, Fr. Michael J. McGivney,
to be an apostle of Christian family life
and lead the young to the generous service of their neighbor. Through the example of his life and virtue, may we follow
your Son, Jesus Christ, more closely fulfilling his commandment of charity and
building up his Body which is the Church.
Let the inspiration of your servant prompt

us to greater confidence in your love so
that we may continue his work of caring
for the needy and the outcast. We humbly
ask that you glorify your venerable servant
Father Michael J. McGivney on earth according to the design of your holy will.
Through his intercession, bless our parish,
our Knights of Columbus Council and Lady’s Auxiliary.
Amen.

Knight Life
Fr. McCormick Council 3880
C/O Tim Hicklin
225 N. Main St.
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014

Make the Right Choice!
Life is not Your Choice. It’s Your
Responsibility!
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